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There have been a number of studies involving the behavior of fuel sprays in
' the transition region which encompasses droplets in the 10-80 _m size range. In
particular, the effect of droplet size on minimum ignition energy of a spray has
been examined. Using swirl atomizers to generate fuel sprays, Ballal and Lefebvre
(ref. i) showed that ignition energies increase with increasing Sauter Mean Diame-
ter (SMD). On the other hand, the experimental work of Chan and Polymeropoulos
(ref. 2), in an 8-35 _m monodisperse droplet size range, showed an optimum drop-
let diameter around 15 _m for which the ignition energy was minimmm. However,
these systems had limitations induced by droplet size distribution or variations
in the flow velocities due to the requirements for monosized droplet formation.
Thus, in November 1982, an investigation of the droplet ignition requirement was
initiated with the following specific objectives:
I) To map the minimum ignition energies for monodlsperse fuel sprays
in the transition region as a function of droplet slze, number
denslty, equivalence ratio, etc.;
2) To isolate the optimum droplet diameter at which the ignition
energy requirement is minimum;
3) To study the effects of changing vaporization environment on the
minimum ignition energy;
4) To characterize the ignition requirements of polydisperse fuel
sprays in terms of the droplet size distribution; and
5) To determine the effects of droplet size and size distribution on
flame speed.
The experimental facility developed for tbis study consists of a Berglund-Liu
Vibrating Orifice Monodisperse Aerosol Generator which produces monoslzed droplets
with diameters having a standard deviation of less than 1% of the mean droplet
diameter (ref. 3). Based on the vibrating orifice principle, the droplet size can
be calculated from the operating conditions of the instrument (fuel feed rate and
vibration frequency). After generation, the droplets are subjected to a flow of
dispersion air to prevent coagulation. The air/fuel aerosol passes through a flow
• reducing section where dilution air is added to aci_ieve the desired stoichlometry.
The monodisperse fuel spray then flows through the test section, a square pyrex
tube, which houses the ignition electrodes. Both electrodes are mounted on micro-
meter traversing mechanisms to vary the spark gap. In its current configuration
(Fig. i), the experimental facility is operated with downward flow in order to
prevent any accumulation of fuel within the combustor.
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An ignition system has been developed to supply a capitance spark with indepen-
: dently variable energy, energy density, and duration. The spark energies are deter-
mined by integrating (over time) the product of the voltage and current, recorded
by a two-channel digital oscilloscope.
Efforts in the first year have concentrated on the development of the experi-
mental facility and performing exploratory measurements. Preliminary measurements
have been made in the 10-74 _m monodisperse droplet size range using n-heptane as
fuel. Minimum ignition energies are measured as a function of droplet size, equi-
valence ratio, and flow velocity. Prior to these measurements, the optimum spark
gap and duration corresponding to minimum ignition energies are determined for each
_perating condition. Further measurements using different fuels including alcohols
will be made soon.
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EXPE_IHENTAL VARIABLES SUMHARY
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